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 GM’s Notes
Jennifer joined Sai Seng and me for run setting on Thursday. She had injured her leg and was slow thus 
she wanted to set rather than have to do the run in the evening, this being her second run with us. 
Suaran was held up and so the three of us went ahead and after going ‘On In’ in the corner and going 
down the bank, we turned right at the bottom and down another slope instead of turning left and 
climbing up to the dam. However I didn’t get far!! There was a very fine net strung out amongst the 
branches to catch birds. It caught a bird alright, ME!!  I just didn’t see it and walked straight into it, 
getting myself entangled and couldn’t get out without help. Fortunately my two co-hares, after laughing 
their heads off and making all sorts of bird jokes, extricated me and we carried on.  We were heading 
towards a stream with mossy stones when Jennifer realised she had lost her phone. Sai Seng went to 
help look for it and by ringing it they soon located it on the trail.
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We headed up a steep bank on to a ledge and then started skirting. Up and down the hill we went and 
then Suaran caught us up. We kept going down and found boulders precariously perched on ledges, 
some even looking like table tops. After climbing up once again we turned on to a tar road. I was 
somewhat confused when told it was leading to the dam but they didn’t tell me it was a different tar 
road than the one I thought it was!! 

We came across a Chinese Temple and the men thee were curious about Jennifer and my dirty bums!! 
Then we started climbing again up and up and ultimately arrived at the playground by the side of the 
dam itself. This was Jennifer’s first run at the dam and she quite enjoyed it I am happy to say.

When Mike and I arrived in the evening we were pleasantly surprised to see quite a number of cars 
already there and people sitting around chatting. Goh Peh Si, a guest, was also there together with his 
friend and our member Jonny Lee. If Jonny ever turns up it is because it’s a holiday and so it was great to
see him once again.

The sun was still hot and shining as the pack gathered, listened to the few words from the hare and then 
loped off towards the corner. The first runners out were Goodyear and Gman in about 45 mins. Not long 
after Iceman arrived and after that Money. Of interest though was the fact the runners were coming out 
from different points. Goodyear and Gman came from the Dam whilst Iceman came back up the road 
having exited at the corner once again. And so it seemed to be true for the rest of the returning pack as 
some came from the dam and other from the corner. Someone somewhere wasn’t following paper!!!!

The evening was quite balmy after the sun went down and as all the runners returned within the light 
we settled down to good food of Chicken Curry, Fish, veggies, rice and poppadums.

It was amazing sitting there through the evening to see how popular the dam is. Not only with cars going
by, plenty of motorbikes and even walkers but dozens and dozens of cyclists with their up to date high 
tech bikes, bright lights and colourful clothing. It was quite a sight.

Thanks to Bai Pass for the great run and food and to all the members for coming to support him on a 
holiday.

We had our usual short and sweet circle after which the members started to make their way back home 
except for a hardened few who stayed until late. It was a good job too as a number of the cars were 
wheel spinning on the soggy ground and need a push and shove to get them back on the road again. 
Even Samy has some problems too!! The last to leave were Mike and yours truly and thank goodness we 
had no issues with the ground thanks to the 4WD.

Circle
1. Welcome the guests, Jennifer (a different Jennifer, this was Michelle’s friend) and Goh Peh Si.
2. Dieu Lah Sing was next iced for not reading the newsletter for more than a month and going to 

the wrong run site in the beginning!! Had he read the newsletter it would have told him about 
the change!!! A warning to you all. READ THE NEWSLETTER!!

3. Member Jennifer was then iced for being MIA for far too long!!
4. Similarly,



5.  it is always an occasion when Pussyfoot @ Jonny Lee turns up. He has been a member since 2000
but has yet to complete 100 runs. He still has about 20 to go but only runs about twice a year!! 
Another 10 years yet then!!

6. A charge from the floor by Iceman saw Goodyear on the ice. As all know GY likes to shortcut 
however Iceman reported that they had just got to the corner at the start when he was ALREADY 
looking for a shortcut somewhere. Now we know why they came back from the dam!!!

7. Last but not least the hare of the day, Bai Pass @ Dr. Suaran was duly thanked for the food and 
the good run.

Next week we are at Youth Park New Car Park for Call Girl’s run. Please come and support. 

Wisdom of an ancient hasher?  Or yet more BS?

       



 
This week's 4D winners are . . .

Durian time again



Mmmm

Sedap, Aroy Maag, Ho Chiak



I'm so happy, ever so happy

Yep, Mars Attack all over again



Welcome back guests

I'm sooo pleased to be on ice



Who tied AML to the chair?

What you looking at?



Butter wouldn't melt in my mouth

Me short-cut?  Never.  It was him, him and her.



I sit on ice, you sit on this

Social drinking



Hareline 2015

Run 2267 23-July   Call Girl

Youth Park

Date Hare/Bunny Venue

2268 30-Jul Mini- Sausage Sungai Batu
2269 6-Aug General Chin Farm
2270 13-Aug Hot Lips Permai Shoplot
2271 20-Aug Rupiah TAR College
2271 27-Aug AML
2272 3-Sep Datin TAR Collage, Chinese Temple
2273 10-Sep Dieu La Singh
2274 17-Sep Molly Onn Jalan Tembaga
2275 24-Sep Vitha Charlie's Market
2276 1-Oct Huge
2277 8-Oct Good Licker Bukit Gambir
2278 15-Oct Elisa
2279 22-Oct Mark Chong
2280 29-Oct Kim Looi Youth Park Car Park



July Birthday Babes

   

Francoise 3rd Mark 4th     Cheng 7th 



INVITATION RUNS

August 2015

Ref: Medan Hash House Harriettes 40th Anniversary

Date: 27 – 30 August

Run Fee: RM900 to 1200 all in (hotel, transport, meals, goodies)

email:  medanharriettes75@gmail.com

August 2015

Ref: Medan Hash House Harriettes 40th Anniversary

Date: 27 – 30 August

Run Fee: RM900 to 1200 all in (hotel, transport, meals, goodies)

email:  medanharriettes75@gmail.com

August 2015 

Venue: Kodaikanal India

Dates: Aug 6 - 9, 2015.  *Lunch to lunch. 4 days - 3 nights.

*Rego includes:* * Stay plus all you can eat and all the beer you 
can drink. * 4 Runs.  3 Parties

Rego: US$ 199, if you register in 2014.  Single supplement, $99 
extra.

or Rs 12,500 for twin share, Rs 18,500 for single stay,

Horrors at Rs 6000 (with bed) and Rs 3000 w/o 

Regos close:1st quarter of 2015 at a substantially higher Rego rate.
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Monday 31st August PH3 declares a Mixed Invitation Run

Merdeka Day (Independence Day) is a Public Holiday

All Harriets invited without guest fee

Men are welcome to join as guests for a RM10 fee

Run set by the Committee

Venue: the road beside TAR College

(ie, not the new road)
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September 2015

Ref: Koh Samui 666 Run

Date:   Friday night 25th  & Saturday afternoon 26th September 

Fee:  1,500 Baht.  Book before 22 August to get the tee shirt.  Full 
payment at Registration

Venue:  Red Fox Pub in Lamai 

Email booking:  edwebber@gmail.com        Give: Name, Hash name, 
Hash club & Teeshirt size
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October 2015

Ref: BM4H 10th Anniversary Celebration Run

Date: 10th October 2015 ( Saturday)     

Fee:   RM 80.00 per head (Before 31-07-2015)

RM 100.00 per head (after 31-7 Freebies not guaranteed) 

Venue:  Taman Perindustrian Machang Indah (Sungai Lembu 
Industrial park). 

GPS coordinate N 5.350370° E 100.519130°

Registration Time:    2.00pm to 4.00pm Run Start  4:30pm

email:  bm4h1010@gmail.com
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Date: 10th October 2015 ( Saturday)     
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10th October 2015 (Saturday)
KEPONG 9th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION RUN

Registration on site 
10.00 am (Ball Breaker) & 2.00 pm (Normal Run) 
Ball Breaker start: 12.00 noon, Normal Run: 5:00 pm

Venue 
Taman Botani Negara Shah Alam

Registration Fees  
Ball Breaker RM110 before 30 June, RM130 thereafter
Normal Run RM70 before30 June, RM90 thereafter

Closing Date 
31st August (freebies not guaranteed thereafter)

kepongh4@gmail.com
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By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree not to hold the
organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any injury or mishap that may

happen to you.

May 2016

Ref: INTERHASH

Date: 17th to 22nd May 2016

email:  info@interhash2016.com

Website: register at www.interhash2016.com
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